
 
 

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR ALL HANDS OF THE STRATEGIC SEALIFT OFFICER PROGRAM.   

ALL HANDS ARE  RESPONSIBLE FOR KNOWLEDGE OF ITS CONTENTS. 

N14 Staff Contacts 

CNRFC(N14)/SSOP OFFICE 
Commander, Navy Reserve Forces Command  

1915 Forrestal Drive, Norfolk, VA 23551 

☎:  (757) 793-8687 (After Hours EMERGENCIES ONLY) 

Working Hours (Monday - Friday):  0730 - 1630 (EST) 

DEPARTMENT  E-MAIL ADDRESS  

N14 Operations/Training Department CNRFC_N14_OPS-Training@navy.mil  (757) 322-6722 

N14 Admin/Manpower Department CNRFC_N14_Admin-Manpower@navy.mil  (757) 322-2646 

N14 Security Department  CNRFC_N14_Security@navy.mil  Phone line down  

N14 Travel Department  CNRFC_N14_Travel@navy.mil  (757) 322-6722 

N14 Medical Department  CNRFC_N14_Medical@navy.mil  (757) 445-3107 

N14 Command Fitness Leader  CNRFC_N14_CFL@navy.mil  (757) 322-5770 

N14 Post Commissioning Indoc CNRFC_N14_PCI_Manager@navy.mil  (757) 322-5770 

N14 Information System Security Officer CNRFC_N14_ISSO@navy.mil  (757) 322-5769 

N14 LEADERSHIP: 
 

Program Manager  

CDR Steven Hohenshelt  

steven.r.hohenshelt@navy.mil 

(757) 322-2363  

 

Assistant Program Manager  

LT Cecilia Mitchell 

cecilia.mitchell@navy.mil 

(757) 322-2341 (new phone line) 

 

Senior Enlisted Leader 

PSC(SW) Melissa Pope 

melissa.pope1@navy.mil 

(757) 322-2260  

 

!!!WHAT’S NEW!!! 
SSO SURVEY RESULTS 

SSOs, thank you to those of you who took to the time to complete the survey that was sent out in May. We received a total of 386 re-

sponses (17% responded to the survey) and overall, the results had great feedback that allowed the N14 Program Office the opportunity 

to improve performance in certain areas. We have action items that we are currently working on to improve customer service, communi-

cate better with the force, engage more with stakeholders, streamline processes, and overall maximize the capacity of the N14 staff. 

Please note that this is a journey and not a “quick fix” and together, we will improve the program. THANK YOU again.  

 

COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS TO MAINTAIN WHILE IN THE SSO PROGRAM  

Per RESPERSMAN 1534-020, the following are compliance requirements for SSOs assigned to 2525M:  

 Complete a minimum of 12 days of Active Duty per Fiscal Year (01 October - 30 September)  

 Maintain Professional license (USCG MMC with Unlimited Tonnage or Horsepower) / STCW endorsement  

 Complete annual General Military Training (GMT): Antiterrorism Level I, DON Annual Privacy, & Cyber Awareness 

 Maintain security clearance eligibility  

 Update and maintain NSIPS with your current address, work/home telephone numbers, dependency changes, employment status, 

official email, and any factors that could jeopardize mobilization potential  

 Maintain a Common Access Card (CAC) credential and NMCI account  

 Maintain medical readiness standards  

 Maintain NROWS and DTS account (update personal info, submit travel vouchers within 5 days, etc) 

 

UNIFORM SERVICES EMPLOYMENT AND REEMPLOYMENT ACT (USERRA) 

USERRA is a federal law passed in 1994 that protects service members from employment discrimination on the basis of their service 

and allows them to regain their civilian jobs following a period of uniformed service. USERRA ensures that service members:  

 Are not disadvantaged in their civilian careers because of their military service 

 Are promptly re-employed in their civilian jobs upon return from duty  

 Are not discriminated against by employers because of past, present, or future military service  

 

USERRA applies to both public and private employers.  

“In peace and war”  
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Anyone who has a Security Investiga-
tion date prior to 2016 MUST have a 
reinvestigation submitted to be en-
rolled into the Continuous Evaluation 
Program.  REASON – the signature 
pages were changed in 2016 and there 
was a loophole for monitoring cov-
ered by the newer.  Reinvestigations 
for the affected personnel will begin 
11 July 2022 until 16 September 
2022.   

If you have any questions regarding 
security investigations, send them to:  

cnrfc_n14_security@navy.mil  

 

 

 

SSOs, due to lack of ADT funds, orders for the rest of the fiscal year will be approved on a case by case basis. ADT orders already 
fund approved have been reviewed and non-mission critical ADT orders will be cancelled.  Note: If you already commenced your 
orders, then those orders are not being canceled at this time.  All order modifications or cancellations will be updated in NROWS 
ASAP. Additionally, if the cancelling of your orders will prevent you from receiving a compliant year, an ADT waiver will be 
created for you.  Please contact the N14 Admin Department if you have further questions regarding waivers.  

SSOs,  

The travel industry is experiencing challenges related to an unexpected surge in travel, including changes to airline schedules, airline cancellations, 
and staffing shortages. Unfortunately, these challenges are impacting Travel Management Companies (TMCs), resulting in an increased demand for 
assistance. TMCs are reporting an increase in call volume, and travelers are reporting extended call wait times or delays in email response times. 
There are several actions travel managers and travelers can take to help with the high TMC demand and increased call volume.  

 Coordinate travel in a timely manner: Travel cannot be booked for  members until they clear  medical, tr aining requirements, and 

obtain fund approval. Some members have extenuating circumstances which lead to them not being fully approved for orders until a short 
window before their orders start. However, booking/approving travel within a week of departure minimizes the risk of the need to rebook or 
contact SATO for assistance. 

 Download the apps: Download apps offered by the air line, r ental car  companies, and lodging chains that you will utilize dur ing your  

travel. This will allow you to interact directly with the service provider if you experience an excessive TMC hold time or there’s a disruption. 
Note: you should still attempt to acquire government lodging first (if available), and then obtain a Certificate of Non-Availability (CNA) 
before booking commercial lodging. 

 Confirm your seat assignment: As soon as your  air line reservations are ticketed and your  invoice has been issued, confir m your  seat 

assignment using the airline app or website. You only need your last name and airline confirmation number for most websites and apps. Pas-
sengers with a confirmed seat assignment are far less likely to be bumped from a flight due to overbooking.  

 Rental car reservations – rebooking or new reservations in transit: If you need a new rental car  reservation or  need to rebook an 

existing reservation due to a flight disruption and you experience an excessive TMC hold time, you may interact with the rental car company 
directly. Book your new reservation or rebook your existing reservation through their customer service number or in person at the rental car 
counter. Be sure to ask for the government rate under the U.S. Government Rental Car program and confirm that the Government Administra-
tive Rate Supplement (GARS) fee ($5/day) is included on the contract.  

 Rental car reservations – cancellations: If you need to cancel your  rental car  reservation while in transit and you exper ience an exces-

sive TMC hold time, you can do so directly with the rental car company using their app, website, reservation number or in person at the rental 
car counter. 

For any support outside of normal working hours (0730-1630, Monday – Friday) please contact the SSO Duty Phone at 757-793-8687. 

SSOs, Per RESPERMAN 1534-030, guidance for extended sea service has changed:  COMNAVRESFORCOM (N14) may award 
SSRG Officers with (35) Retirement Points for service over (180) cumulative days at sea, or (17) points for (90) cumulative days 
at sea in an anniversary year. NOTE: This change will extend back to January 1, 2006. Members will still need to submit discharg-
es proving days earned, and members still must be compliant with (2) week ADT requirement or have an approved waiver.  

More information about extended sea service can be found under: 1534-030 (navy.mil)  

 CLASS 
NUMBER 

CLASS DATES 

#2211 18 - 30 SEP 2022 

#2301 24 OCT - 4 NOV 2022 

#2302 05 - 16 DEC 2022 

#2303 30 JAN - 10 FEB 2023 

#2304 06 - 17 MAR 2023 

#2305 24 APR - 05 MAY 2023 

#2306 12 JUN - 23 JUN 2023 

#2307 17 - 28 JUL 2023 

#2308 28 AUG - 08 SEP 2023 

 

SSOs, Logistics Health Incorporated (LHI) has a shortage of providers that is affecting services provided. N14 medical exacer-
bates this issue with a high volume of dental and physical health assessment (PHA) requests. To optimize the experience, please 
submit individual medical readiness (IMR) requests to the Drop Box with all current contact information. The average wait time is 
35 days for PHA completion. If attempting to utilize your local Navy Reserve Center (NRC), contact N14 medical to have the e-
PHA verified. You must conduct the electronic portion of the e-PHA online before N14 Medical can schedule a virtual appoint-
ment through LHI, you cannot call and schedule an appointment yourself.   

NOTE: Unencrypted emails sent N14 containing HIPAA and/or PII will be deleted. If access to a secure email or issue with the 
Drop Box occurs, contact N14 medical either by email or phone for assistance.  

“You may fire when you are ready, 
Gridley.” 

Commodore George Dewey honored 
his old friend, CAPT Charles Gridley, 
USN, by allowing him to lead the 
American squadron’s charge against 
the Spanish. Dewey gave this order, 
“you may fire when you are ready, 
Gridley” during the Battle of Manila 
Bay. The Spanish fleet was obliterated 
in the bay and the capital city of Ma-
nila was surrendered. This action sig-
naled to the world that the centuries-
old Spanish Empire had come to an 
end and that America had arrived as a 
major naval and world power.  

 

LTJG William Peterson, Reserve Services Officer, CNRFC N14 

LTJG William Peterson is a native of Midlothian, VA. He is a graduate of the Unit-

ed States Merchant Marine Academy and received his bachelors of science degree 

in Marine Engineering Systems. He works as an In-Service Engineering Agent with 

the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Philadelphia Division in Norfolk. He also serves 

as a relief to the First and Second Assistant Engineers onboard the TSV-4 Narra-

ganset, both in port and underway.  He currently serves as N14’s Assistant Reserve 

Services Officer servicing over 2,200 Individual Ready Reserve SSOs.  

LTJG Peterson’s hobbies include spearfishing. His favorite book is Can’t Hurt Me 

by David Goggins. His favorite life quote is “Do what you have to do now, so you 

can do what you want to do later.” LTJG Peterson’s message to the force: “Don’t 

try to tackle your PHA, PRT, and ADT in the same vacation period. When you get 

off your ship in the fall/winter, knock out all the hard-holds for orders (PHA, PRT, 

blood draws, etc). This can all be done at your local reserve centers as long as you 

schedule in advance. This will allow you to easily maintain compliance.  

SSOs,  

Friendly reminder that the PRT cycle for 
this year runs from 01 April through 30 
September 2022 only.     

If looking to doing the PRT during the 
PCI classes, only the run is possible due 
to time and logistics. You will have to 
schedule your PRT with your local NRC 
to do an alternate cardio method and 
ENSURE the designated CFL denotes 
exactly what kind of exercise equipment 
to enter in PRIMS. 

NOTE: PRT scores from 2019 are being 
further delayed in being entered in the 
new system due to Physical Readiness 
Control Officer requirement accesses. 

 

https://www.navyreserve.navy.mil/Portals/35/SSO%20Documents/1534-030%20RESPERSMAN%202022.pdf

